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Dear Parents,
Term 2 is well underway and it started off with a visit from the amazing Space Odyssey
to help our pupils celebrate Cheltenham Science Week.
During the course of Thursday and Friday last week, all our children had a session in the
‘Dome’. They enjoyed a spectacular 360˚ 3D space experience, from rocket launches to
experiencing light speed, to learning about our Solar System. Thank you for bearing with
us during these days regarding the school lunches, it was so the Dome could stay in situ
over each lunchtime, allowing the children maximum time in their sessions.
Our PTA Summer Fayre and Motor Show is nearly here and our small committee of 10
members have been working extremely hard to put it all together. We are in real need of
parents to help out on the stalls - even if it is just for an hour next Saturday - please let
Miss Nelson (in the office) or our PTA know when you can help. Thank you all in advance.
Thank you to all who were able to attend our Sports Days this year, it was so lovely to see
so many of you there and our children appreciated it too. Coln were the overall house winners and they finished in true style with a lap of the field! Leach won the house rounders
and Coln won the house netball. Our next house event is the inter-house Ultimate Frisbee!
Healthy Schools Week has been really successful and the walking bus has proved as popular as ever. It’s lovely to hear parents saying “...and they even ate a tomato with their dinner…”
We welcomed two new incredibly cute members to our Warden Hill family last month —
Evelyn & Thomas Toseland. Mum, dad, Evie and Tom are doing really well.
As a staff, we are always developing ourselves professionally through various courses.
There is also training that is timetabled in each year, and the most recent has been First
Aid and Safeguarding.
That just leaves me to say, have a wonderful weekend (Year 4 parents may enjoy it even
more) and enjoy the sunshine.
Evie & Tom
Warmest regards,

Georgina Flooks
Head Teacher
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Space Odyssey

HEALTHY SCHOOLS WEEK
IN PHOTOGRAPHS
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SPORTS WEEK IN
PHOTOGRAPHS

Pupil Success
Ester Y1 received Level 8 proficiency awards in
British Gymnastics
Harry Y6 has been selected to
represent in the Gloucester &
Forest of Dean District side at
cricket.
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Congratulations to everyone from WHPS who
performed in Her Majesty's Theatre.

Cycle/Scooter Helmets

PLEASE ensure your children wear cycle/scooter helmets to school if they are cycling/scootering. Whilst it is totally parental choice and there is no law against not wearing
them, it is good practice and helps protect their head, but mainly their face, from making
contact with the ground if they fall off. We have had some dangerous near misses recently.
LUNCH MENU CHANGE
Due to the popularity of deli bags (baguettes with a piece of cake and fruit or vegetable)
on a Monday, we have decided to introduce them every Monday instead of the jacket potato. The choice of the baguette fillings will be ham, tuna or cheese.
Warmer Weather
As the weather continues to heat up next week, please ensure children come into school
with their water bottles, sun hats and sun cream already applied.
Juniors are NOT required to wear ties next week.
‘Win a Minibus’ Tokens
Please hand them into the school office if you find any tokens in the local newspapers.
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